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THE HOME PAGE

Contact: You can contact the Bahn Stormer through the
following:

Phone: 248/253-2959 (day)
810/795-4468 (night)

Fax: 810/826-3441
E-mail: BahnStrmer@aol.com

73470,115 (CompuServe)

Articles: All articles and pictures should be submitted by the
20th of the month to the addresses above.

Preferably, please use the e-mail address to minimize re-
typing, or send a diskette. Accurate typing isn’t my forte. It’s
not even a fifte or sixte. The Bahn Stormer  is created on a
Macintosh using PageMaker 6.0. In theory, I should be able
to read almost any file format (Mac/PC) that you send. If you
would like to include photographs, please send the photos
and I’ll go ahead and scan them. I will (eventually) return all
materials back to you, so please include a return address.

Subscriptions: Subscription to the Bahn Stormer  is free to
RSR members, and US$12.00 for non-members.

Classifieds: Classifieds are free to RSR members, and $5.00
per issue for non-members. Those submitted by the 20th of
the month will be in the next issue of the Bahn Stormer.
Classifieds will be printed for three issues.

Advertising: The costs are $100/quarter for a full page ad,
$50/quarter for a 1⁄2 page ad, and (all together now) $25/
quarter for a 1⁄4 page ad.

Membership Information: Those interested in joining
Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application
form located in this issue. Cost is US$36.00 per year. You will
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and a local region’s cool newsletter (if they have
one). Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), pay-
able to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chair-
man to process it.

Address Changes: If you change your address, please
forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Secretary, Ruth Harte at:

P.O. Box 30100
Alexandria, VA 22310

Please also forward your new address to the RSR Member-
ship Chairman (me) at any of the addresses given in this
newslettter. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the
Panorama  and the Bahn Stormer.

Special Note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from
PCA national is RSP. RSR is actually the Rennsport Region in
Canada. While this may seem duplicitous, other regions also
follow this convention. For example, Southeastern Michigan
Region calls itself SMR, although PCA refers to them as SEM.
SMR is actually the Smoky Mountain Region. Please note this
when dealing with PCA national.

Errors, Mistakes, Gaffs and other Editorial Liberties: But
then, what can you expect from a seventh place newsletter?
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Bob Sandau

FROM THE GRILL

I will start this month’s column by apologizing
for last month’s lack of one. I was certainly very
busy, although that is really no excuse!!!

So it is true. The passenger seat is now offi-
cially “occupied” and Lisa Lilly is now Mrs. Sandau.
No children are planned in the near future al-
though I am trying to convince my wife that you
don’t have to send a 993 to college, and you can
even get twins (as in turbo).  She has reminded me
that Jake’s dog house sleeps two rather comfort-
ably.  Maybe my next wife will be more accommo-
dating.

The weeks prior to our July 5th wedding were
very hectic. My thanks to Kyle Stevens, David
Bates and Emmanuel Garcia for helping me get
my car to-
gether for the
Zone 1
Driver’s Ed
event at
Watkins Glen.
U n f o r t u -
nately, the
phenomenon
known as “the
car that
wouldn’t start”
got left behind
the 4th of July
weekend, and
Lisa and I trav-
eled on to
Watkins Glen
without it.  Af-
ter all, we had
a wedding to go to!!!

It was a fun weekend mixed with lots of
excitement, celebrating, and driving.  Phil Kubik
was kind enough to let me drive the hell out of his
car at the track and even managed to get me to my
wedding on time.  Lisa and I certainly owe a huge
debt of gratitude to fellow Board Member Thwen
Chaloemtiarana and his lovely wife Jennifer for
making our wedding day so memorable. The
beautiful lakefront home of Thwen’s parents Thak
and Siu Ling provided the perfect setting for a very
special day.

There is something to be said for Porsche
friendships. Many of my closest friends I have met
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through my affilation with PCA. You open your-
self up to a world of possibilites when you attend
an RSR event. We do lots of fun stuff, share all
kinds of information with one another, and many
of us have built what are sure to be lifelong
friendships. This club is succeeding in harvesting
exactly the kind of comaraderie it was intended
to.  If you haven’t attended one of our events, plan
to do so in the near future.

August is a busy month for our club. We have
the Meadow Brook Hall Concours and our 4th
Waterford event on August 21. Tim Pott will be
hosting a tech session at his shop in Ann Arbor.
Tim harbours a wealth of knowledge when it
comes to Porsches and his tech session is sure to
be an informative one. If eating is more your style,
then come to the progressive dinner on August
23. This year’s route promises to be a scenic and

filling one!
This was one
of our most
p o p u l a r
events last
year. Call
Tom Green
today to
make your
reservation.

Fall is
upon us and
many of you
have voiced
an interest in
doing an
a u t o c r o s s
again this
year. If you
know of a

parking lot big enough for such an event, give me
a call at (313) 525-0464 with the details.

Right now, I am headed back to the garage. It
never ends…The new car now starts, thanks to
the wizardry and determination of Jeff Jones at
Automotive Techniques. It is time to get ready for
Labor Day Club Race at Road America. The old
944T is now Lisa’s and it is being reassembled as
a street car. With some fresh paint and a few other
“adjustments” it is sure to be a beauty. I’ll keep you
posted! When my wife hits the road, it will never
be the same.

Until Next Month…

Photo: E. Garcia

For those of you wondering, that is not Sean Young on the left. Rather,
that’s Michelle Garms, Lisa Sandau, Bob Sandau, and Phil Kubik.
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THE LEFT LANE
E “Leggo My Ego” Man

First of all, another apology. I
have to apologize about the
lateness of this newsletter. I
was called away to Germany
on three hours notice. That
made me one week late pub-
lishing this newsletter. That
makes for a cranky editor.

You may have also noticed a slight change in
the Bahn Stormer this month. If you’re wondering
why, that’s because it sucks. That is, it sucks
according to the PCA National Newsletter contest.
Out of 13 regions in our class, the Bahn Stormer
came in 7th. While that may not be a bad showing
for a first-time newsletter, it still isn’t first place.
And if you’re not trying to be the best, you’re really
just taking up oxygen. (At least I’m not taking it
personally.)

These results actually put me in a quandary. I
had to decided whether to acquiesce to the judges
and implement “standard” newsletter practices,
which will lead to higher scores, or keep letting
my ego get the best of me and do what I want with
this newsletter. Since I couldn’t make up my
mind, and since no one was there to make it up for
me, I decided to do both—at least for a while. The
changes that I want to make will add to the normal
newsletter worries, like what color it should be
this month.

Sense and Sensibility
There—I feel better now. Seriously though, if

one of you out there feels like you’d like to help
out with the newsletter, or have some ideas about
changes, please contact me. You can’t better
without changing.

My goal with the newsletter is to provide
timely regional information to the members (doh!
blew that one), give general, pertinent informa-
tion about our cars, and use it as my vehicle for
total world domination, all in an up-beat, cheer-
leader-perky way.

It may seem at times that articles tend to
revolve around things that I’ve done. This really
has nothing to do with my quest for Supreme
Benevolent Dictator—it’s because nobody sends
me articles about what they’ve done. So don’t
complain—write instead.

Gumball Rally
One advantage of being late is I can talk about

very recent events, such as the Meadow Brook
Hall Concours D’Elegance. Over 175 cars parked
in the Car Club corral on August 3, 1997, including
about 20 Porsches. I met a few members of our
region, as well as members from other car clubs
from around the Metro-Detroit area. I found the
Car Club parking as interesting as the Concours
itself.

Next year promises a bigger gathering of cars
when Porsche becomes the featured marque. An
entire lot will be dedicated to Porsche parking.
There shouldn’t be any Porsches in general park-
ing next year, as there were this year. If you’d like
to help with the Car Club parking next year, you
can join fellow RSR member Bob Curry and my-
self on the committee—just give me a call.

The Cable Guy
Finally, in an effort to lure unsuspecting driv-

ers with me to Nevada next year, I’m writing down
the times in August that SpeedVision will be
showing the 1997 Pony Express 100. SpeedVision
is a cable channel dedicated to cars, planes, mo-
torcycles, etc.—just about anything man-made
that can be raced.

Watch the show to find out what it’s all about.
After you find out how much fun it is, start plan-
ning on taking your car out there with me next
June and participating in it.

Yes, I know that’s shameless. But sometimes
one has to be flexible if one wants to wrestle for
control of the world with Porsche 959 owner and
Microsoft mogul Bill Gates.

The Pony Express 100 on
SpeedVision

August 3 (Sunday) .......................... 2:00 P.M.

August 29 (Friday) .......................... 2:00 P.M.

August 29 (Friday) .......................... 9:00 P.M.

August 30 (Saturday) ...................... 1:00 A.M.

August 31 (Sunday) ........................ 3:00 P.M.

(All times are E.D.T)
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Larry Reynolds
Northern New Jersey Region

TECH TONIC

Got Squealing Brakes?
Brake pad squeal is one way to warn other

drivers that you and your Porsche are about to
arrive. If you make enough noise, they think they
are about to become intimate with a runaway
garbage truck (pedestrians will yank small chil-
dren back from the curb).

There are several factors that cause brake
squeal. The primary reason is usually the brake
pads themselves. Many of the carbon metallic
brake pads, such as Cool Carbon, etc., are the
worst as far as squealing. This is due to the
composition of the pad material itself. The stock
Porsche pads are usually relatively quiet in com-
parison. Thus, the solution may be as simple as
changing to a different brand of brake pad. Exces-
sive brake pad wear, warped rotors, misaligned
calipers, loose calipers, loose wheel bearings,
incorrectly sized pads, glazed pads or rotors and
sticky pistons may also cause your brakes to sing
high alto in the anvil chorus.

If your brake pads and braking system are in
good condition and you experience squeal just as
you are almost stopped, this is usually the brake
pad vibrating against the rotor/caliper, causing
the rotor to ring like a bell. If you experience
noises at other times, check to make sure your
brake pads are in good condition and show equal
wear. Sometimes a piston will hang up and cause
excessive wear and failure of one pad. Check all
of your pads to make sure that one is not down to
the metal backing plate. The backing plate does
not have quite the coefficient of friction as do the
brake pads and will usually dig nasty grooves into
your rotor for good measure. If you experience
clunking noises, a vibrating pedal, or a screeching
sound, you should have your entire brake system
checked by a qualified mechanic. If you wait too
long, the next sound you hear may be “crash.”

One option to help reduce the brake pad
symphony is to install brake pad vibration damper
pads. The vibration dampers that Porsche and
several other suppliers sell are a self-stick fiber
material that adheres to the back of the brake pad
backing plate. Some models are manufactured
with a mushroom shaped button spring in the
center. The button spring fits tightly into the
piston and the fiber disk adheres to the backing
plate of the pad. The theory is that the fiber disk
will help cushion (i.e., soften) the vibration of the
brake pad. The second part of the theory is the

mushroom button will help pull the pad away
from the rotor when the piston retracts after the
brake is released. This resulting extra clearance
will reduce/eliminate squeal. Sometimes they
work, sometimes they don’t.

A second option is to coat the back of the
brake pads with a quality anti-squeal compound.
Wurth make a couple of nice ones. Wurth Anti-
Squeal Spray (#890106) is an aerosol spray that
puts a thick heat-resistant polymer adhesive on
the back of the pad to cushion the pad from the
caliper pistons and help the pad retract with the
piston. Another option is Wurth DBQ-2200
(#8931102) that comes in a can with a top that
looks like a liquid shoe polish bottle. This is
applied to the back of the brake pad like a shoe
polish. I have found that a combination of the
Porsche vibration dampers and a coating of one of
the brake anti-squeal compounds usually reduces
low speed squeal to a tolerable level. (At least
parents stop yanking their children back from the
curb.)

A third solution is to coat the area of the pad
backing plate that contacts the caliper piston with
a THIN coating of high temperature anti-seize.
You do not have to coat the entire backing plate,
only the area that is in contact with the piston. The
key words are THIN and HIGH temperature. You
do not want anti-seize to run onto the front of the
pads or the rotor. This is somewhat like waxing
your brake pads. I use Wurth CU1100 (#8938132)
that resists temperatures up to 2000 degrees and
apply small circles to the piston contact area. This
is not as effective as the above, but allows for
quick changing of the brake pads.

The type of driving and resulting braking
requirements will usually determine the best so-
lution for you. I use anti-seize on my track car
where the brakes are used heavily and the pads
are changed very frequently. On a street driven
Porsche you may wish to consider the combina-
tion of pad silencers and anti-squeal compound.
I can not over emphasize the importance of main-
taining your braking system in top notch condi-
tion. If you are not confident in your brake repair
abilities, please take it to a qualified mechanic.
Something will stop your forward momentum, it
may be your brakes or it may be one of numerous
less desirable options.

If anyone has any questions, or I may be of
further service, please feel free to give me a call.
(Editor’s Note — Larry Reynolds also operates Car Care
Specialties Inc., Distributors of Quality Porsche Care Prod-
ucts, Post Office Box 535, Saddle Brook, NJ 07663-0535.
Phone 201-796-8300, Fax 201-791-9743, E-mail
carcaresp@aol.com).
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Thwen Chaloemtiarana

RSR CORNER

IROC and Roll At Spartan Speedway
Just before Jim Christopher called me on Sat-

urday evening, I’d been lamenting the fact that I
was only signed up for two more driving events
this season. “Do you have Pete Sheneman’s num-
ber?” Jim asked. “Sure I do. 517.627.9220. What’s
this about?” I was getting nosy. Pete’s been my
driving instructor for most of this, my first full year
of track driving. He’s also one of the higher ups
over there at Motorstadt region. Jim said, “I’m
calling him for directions to tomorrow’s driving
event.” So when Pete (517.627.9220) got home
that evening, he had to return messages from both
of us.

On Sunday’s spectacular morning I drove
about an hour to Mason, Michigan where I met my
pal and 924 owner Gary Bowden before heading
to Spartan Speedway. When we got there, Donna
Whittle and Joe Fialka signed me up for the
morning practice session (I wasn’t sure about
sticking around for the timed runs in the after-
noon), Bruce Pigozzi ushered me into the pad-
dock area, and Tim Gordon inspected my car.

Spartan Speedway’s a well-worn stock-car
oval, and Karl Haug’s track walk following the
driver’s meeting included instructions to pick up
the bolts and other stray stock-car pieces left over
from Saturday’s festivities and huck them over the
wall. After the walk, instructors showed the rook-
ies (that’s me!) the way around the course. Well,
gesticulated wildly while shouting the way, actu-
ally.

To the best of my knowledge, we started at
the banked oval’s start/finish, ran turns 4 and 3
backwards, dove down into the infield with a
right, did a fast Louie past a concrete culvert (Karl
calls it Real Hazard #1) to run up and swing a U-
turn on the banking down into another, slower
and narrower Louie, then up onto the banking in
a hard left in the middle of turn 1 to run through
2 and the back straight (3rd gear flat out—yahoo!)
before diving back down left just prior to turn 3 to
do a quick right hander in front of two lamp posts
(Karl’s Real Hazard #2) leading out onto a wicked
left through the only real gate (two pylons) on the
whole course which a) kept you from flinging the
car into the wall at turn 1, and b) got you in line for
the timing lights at start/finish. Then, back in line,
you rubbed your stomach and patted your head
until you could see straight again. The litany of

one minute.
After the morning practice session and the

nerve-quelling McD’s #3 (Super Sized!), I gave
Donna the balance of the $25 ($10 for morning
practice, $15 for the afternoon’s 5 timed runs plus
several fun runs later on), and my 914 was put in
a class for our first autocross competition. Each
class then got into a long line and everyone took
one timed lap at a time, until each car had 5 runs
to its credit. My class ran near the end of the day,
so I had most of the afternoon to soak in the
different strategies, help with timing, cheer for
Terrill Whitney and his sweet 968, and volunteer
the increasingly enthused Gary for cone duty and
time keeping.

When my chance came, let’s just say I knew
better than to embarrass my mentor! Pete and I
had our own class apart from the other 914s (we
had at least six 914s out of about twenty-five cars
at the event—24%!) because our carbs bump us to
I-1. In the morning I’d improved from 53 seconds
a lap to 43 seconds; in the afternoon my fourth and
best run just broke into the 42s. Pete easily had me
with runs in the 40s. Tell me he’s figured out a way
to chip that 914!

During the fun runs after the competition I
made sure to seal ol’ Gary’s fate. He’d helped me
tow the car over to the track. Helped me unhook
and unpack everything. He’d paid close attention
during the driver’s meeting, and walked the track
walk. He’d taken five rolls of pictures, worked
around, on, and in the middle of the track. Boy,
was he primed! I handed him my helmet and
pointed over to where Pete was waiting. Forty-
one seconds later he came back from his ride all
glassy-eyed and goofy. I was pretty sure we’d
gotten him.

This autocross at Spartan Speedway was the
first in a series of three that make up the IROC—
what the Motorstadters like to call the oldest inter-
regional autocross series in the PCA. This is its
23rd year. If you run two out of three events in the
series, you’re considered in the championship
rankings for your class. The last two events are
September 7 at the Tire Rack in Ohio, and Septem-
ber 21 at the Ionia Fairgrounds. The prize? The
coveted Bent Pylon trophy.

Call Pete (517.627.9220!), find out what the
heck IROC* stands for, then go out and see if you
have as much fun as Gary and I did at the July
event. The friendly folks running the series have
even offered RSR the opportunity to join the IROC
permanently, and boy, am I sorely tempted. But

Please see Spartan, page 8
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Quite a big group this month. Welcome one and all!
That makes 124 members as of 6/30/97.

Herzlich Willkommen!

don’t take my word for it. Ask Gary. You’ll find
him in his garage bleeding his 924’s brakes and
worrying about getting an SA95 helmet from Ron
Horton and EuroSpeed in time for his first driving

event. I imagine his membership check is crossing
Judy Hendrickson’s desk at PCA National right
about now.
(*Inter-Regional Race of Champions—ed.)

Photo: T. Chaloemtiarana

Spartan, from page 6

Lapping Spartan Speedway



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Send Check and Application To: Emmanuel Garcia
3064 Gloucester Drive
Sterling Heights, MI 48310

Name

Street

City / State

Zip Code (must be given)

County

*Family Member

Relationship

*Affiliate Member

* Note: Members may name either Family or Affiliate, NOT both. Family or Affiliate member

must by 18 years or older.

REGIONAL ACTIVITY INFORMATION

Occupation Telephone No. (H)

Spouse’s Name (if married) (W)

My Interests Are:

PORSCHE INFORMATION

Model Year

Serial No. (VIN) Color

Local Region

I own (co-own) a Porsche, am 18 years of age or older, and having read the Objectives of PCA herewith

apply for Active Membership in the Porsche Club of America.

Visa/MC: Expiration Date:

Signature Date

ENDORSEMENT BY REGIONAL OFFICIAL
The application MUST be processed through a local PCA Region and must be endorsed by a Regional Officer.

Signed

Title

Region

Date

Membership Dues: US$36.00 per year. Dues include $12.00 for Porsche Panorama  magazine. A portion
of the annual dues is returned to the local region. Please enclose payment with application. Make
check payable to Porsche Club of America, Inc., or send credit card number and expiration date.

Technical Social Concours

Autocrossing Rallying Drivers Education

(REQUIRED)

Rally Sport Region (RSP)

Rally Sport Region (RSP)
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Treasurer formerly known as Lisa Lilly (circle) being held
up by Matt Huber (arrow)

Photo: B. Sandau

Dave and Cathy Bates looking a little too comfortable
roped and strapped together

Emmanuel Garcia and Thwen Chaloemtiarana do
their best impression of George Clooney and Chris
O’Donnell

Random group of RSR members try to avoid the gaze
of the camera

Photo: E. Garcia

Photo: J. Chaloemtiarana

Planet Rock Wall-Climbing Gym

Eleven RSR members challenged ourselves last
June by going to Planet Rock. We climbed up
walls several stories tall, practiced on moving
climbing walls, and played “Batman” in the cave.
Best of all, everybody got “belayed” that night.

Special thanks go to Nick & Beth Cocciolone who
showed us the ropes, and made this event go
smoothly for all of us.

Photo: E. Garcia



Name Name

Home Phone

(          )

Work Phone

(          )

Address

City State ZIP

PCA Region

Rate Yourself (circle one)

Home Phone

(          )

Work Phone

(          )

Address

City State ZIP

PCA Region

Rate Yourself (circle one)

Rally Sport Region • PCA

1997 Driver’s School
Registration Form

RSR/PCA will host five one-day driver’s education schools on the above dates. They will be held at the

challenging 1.4 mile Waterford Hills Road Course with nationally recognized instructors.

Thursday, Jun 12

Thursday, Jul 17

Thursday, Aug 21

Thursday, Sep 18

Thursday, May 8

Beginner’s Day

Saturday, May 31

Sunday, Jun 1

•  DRIVER NO. 1  • •  DRIVER NO. 2 (same vehicle)  •

•  Vehicle Information  •

Beginner    Novice    Intermediate    Advanced Beginner    Novice    Intermediate    Advanced

No. of Waterford Schools No. of Waterford Schools

Indicate any other pertinent information regarding your driving skill (e.g., other driving
schools, autocross experience, etc.)

Indicate any other pertinent information regarding your driving skill (e.g., other driving
schools, autocross experience, etc.)

Vehicle Make Model

Year Engine Size Vehicle Color

List Any Modifications

RSR/PCA reserves the right to refuse any application
Make check(s) payable to RSR/PCA. Cost is $95 per driver per event. RSR members get a $10 discount. The cost

is $115 for all drivers 14 days prior to the event. Send a separate check for each event and each driver (for

cancellation purposes). Payment must accompany registration. Fee is refundable if notification is given 7 days prior

to the driving event. Send registration and checks to: Bob Sandau—29900 Greenland, Livonia, MI 48154. Any

questions? You can contact Bob Sandau at (313) 525-0464 (7:00 P.M.–10:30 P.M.)

Requirements:
• Pre-registration is mandatory

• Helmet—Snell 85 or newer w/name on left side

• Minimum 3 point seat belts

• Valid Driver’s License–must be 18-year-old

• Long sleeve cotton shirt, long cotton pants,

leather/canvas shoes

Please Note:
• Lunch is included

• No gas will be sold at the track

• Pre-tech prior to track arrival with completed Tech

Form. Otherwise there is a $50 charge for Tech at

the track!! RSR Driver Registration Form © 1997 All Rights Reserved.

Our weekend event this year will be at Gingerman Raceway near South Haven. Costs are TBD

for region members, TBD for non-members.

RALLY SPORT RALLY SPORT
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RSR Meeting Minutes
July 10, 1997

• Meeting called to order by President at 7:40 P.M.; location: Magna Corp.—Matt Huber’s office.
Present: Thwen Chaloemtiarana, Tom Green, Matt Huber, Joe Lile, Bob Sandau, Lisa Sandau, Kyle
Stevens, Glenn Trapp
Absent: Vigen Darian

• June meeting minutes: approved.
• Treasurer’s report: approved.

» All radios have been purchased.
» Gingerman event created surplus proceeds.
» Motion passed to buy one more radio for the ambulance to use at track events.

• Track report:
» Gingerman event received good feedback; 75 drivers; Bob Sandau solicited  suggestions and
thanked all volunteers.
» July Waterford is full.
» New ambulance company has been hired.

• Membership: 113 Primary members.
• Newsletter: Circulation is 191.
• Goody Store: Orders are in. Dave Bates has an inventory for immediate purchase.
• Web Site:

» Thwen Chaloemtiarana has identified resources to write code for a Web site; space is available
on PCA site for us to link into. Thwen is looking for ideas for the site.

• Club Events:
Past
» Gingerman event—refer to Track report.
» Planet Rock event broke even. Positive feedback from all who attended.
Future
» Tech Session—motion passed to allow Kyle Stevens up to $75 for refreshments. Safety issues
were suggested as a subject.
» Picnic—Kishs’ have volunteered their home. Scheduling still needs to be coordinated.
» Progressive dinner—locations are provided by Dave Winston, Glenn Trapp, Matt Huber. Tom
Green is looking for volunteers to provide dishes.
» Matt Huber is coordinating with Porsche Design for a visit and tour next spring.
» Meadow Brook Hall Concours—talk to Emmanuel Garcia about attending.

• New Business:
» Stratford, Ontario Trip—Matt Huber discussed some of the activities available; September 6th
was suggested; he will announce and coordinate.
» Germany Trip—Matt Huber presented Porschefest information; anyone interested should talk
to him.
» Tom Green will coordinate with Technical chairman to develop articles for BahnStormer.
» Thwen Chaloemtiarana suggested developing an information library. He will begin seeking
resources.

• Meeting adjourned at 8:45 P.M.

Submitted by: Kyle Stevens, Secretary
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
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UPCOMING EVENTS

August Club Meeting
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What: Tech Session—Maintenance

Where: Eurotec, 3728 Trade Center Drive, Ann
Arbor (313) 973-6335

When: 1:00 P.M., Sunday, August 10, 1997

Who: Contact Kyle Stevens (313) 973-8209

Cost: n/a

Tech Session

94 14

Plymouth Landing
340 N. Main St.
(313) 455-3700

275

14

Progressive Dinner

What: Club Meeting

Where: Plymouth Landing, 340 N. Main Street,
Plymouth MI (313) 455-3700

When: 7:30 P.M., Thursday, August 7, 1997

Who: Contact any board member for more
information

Cost: n/a

What: Food & Driving

Where: The Winstons, the Trapps, & the Hubers

When: 4:30 P.M., Saturday, August 23, 1997

Who: Contact Tom Green (313) 429-5958

Cost: $6/person, plus a dish to pass.

The Winstons
3640 E. Pineview
(313) 426-8091
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CARS FOR SALE
1970 911T Targa Disassembled with parts car.
Many new parts including factory manual, package
only. $8,000/best. Will consider motorcycle with cash.
313/483-9508. (6/97)

1976 MG Midget Maroon, $3,400 Don Schwab 313/
769-5000 ext. 131 (7/97)

1986 911 Cab Excellent condition, Guards Red,
31,000 miles, no rain or snow, Etoile wheels, new
tires and radio, chip, mass flow sensor, short shift,
Cambermeister, triad exhaust, 30,000 maintenance,
Mobil I every 2,000 miles. $29,000 Everett DeHut
810/540-0123. (6/97)

1986 944 Turbo Red, black leather, excellent condi-
tion, new tires, large turbo, s/s exhaust, chip, low
gear rear end, no winters, 96k miles, $12,000. Al
Stouse 810/227-1438. (6/97)

1986 944 Coupe Alpine white, burgundy, 113k miles,

excellent condition. Brand new clutch, transmission
and steering rack. Engine work/water pump, CV joint
replacements, brakes, shocks and tires recently
done. AutoThority chip with throttle cam and K&N
filter. Car cover, bra, custom windscreen included.
Move to NC forces sale. Extra set of alloys with snow
tires (see other ad) included with serious buyer.
$7500 Jeff Brown 313/994-1512. (7/97)

1992 Explorer XLT White w/tan leather. Loaded,
excellent condition. $20,500 Vigen Darian 313/747-
9333. (8/97)

For Sale: Set of (4) 15” phone dial allows for ABS set
up. Excellent condition—no pits or chips. Set of used
Continental Super Contact snow tires. $300/best.
Jeff Brown 313/994-1512. (7/97)

Wheels: Four 7” x 15” cookie-cutter wheels with
black centers from 911, excellent condition. $600 +
shipping. Alex Pollock 313/531-8689. (8/97)

Holbert “Cool Brake” Kit for 911/930 with A-arm
mounted brake cooling scoops. Used. $95. Andy
313/337-1198 (days). (8/97)

DER MARKTPLATZ

PARTS FOR SALE

RSR Goodie Store
Now Open!

Shirts!        Jackets!        Patches!
Mugs!        Stuff!

Contact our Goodie Store
Chairman:

David Bates
(313) 482-3213

~ Attention All Members ~
If you have any Porsche shop manuals, special tools, etc., and are willing to share with
needy club members, please contact Thwen Chaloemtiarana at (313) 668-1585.
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The Ultimate Finish
(888) 999-2937  Orders
(810) 247-5888  Tech Info
(810) 247-3010  Fax

GROUP ORDER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

August 3 Meadow Brook Hall Concours d’Elegance (sign up for Club Parking!)
7 Club Meeting • Plymouth Landing Restaurant, Plymouth

10 Eurotec Tech Session with Tim Pott
16 Woodward Cruise
21 Waterford Driver’s School
23 Progressive Dinner (Food!)

September 1 Labor Day
4 Club Meeting

18 Waterford Driver’s School

October 2 Club Meeting • Plymouth Landing Restaurant, Plymouth
26 Daylight Savings Time Ends (Fall Down Counterclockwise)

November 6 Club Meeting

December 4 Club Meeting • Plymouth Landing Restaurant, Plymouth

~ There Is No Suitable Alternative ~
“RSR • The Fast, Fun, Friendly Region”

Address Correction Requested
First Class (Please)

The Bahn Stormer
3064 Gloucester Drive
Sterling Heights, MI 48310


